The development of voluntary behavior of children with intellectual disabilities is a complex and long-term process that requires a special comprehensive behavioral therapy, which should be aimed at correcting disadaptive patterns of behavior. The purpose of the article is a comparative clinical and psychological analysis of voluntary behavior of children with intellectual disabilities and identification of the main mechanisms of its origin. The article presents the research results of the strategies of voluntary behavior of primary schoolchildren in health and with mental disabilities. It distinguishes the levels of voluntary regulation and cognitive strategies of behavior in health and disease. The study has resulted in developing a structural and functional model of voluntary regulation of behavior of children with mental disorders; a concept of dynamic study of voluntary behavior of primary schoolchildren in health and disease, which is reflected in the interrelated levels of personal organization; the assessment of voluntary regulation levels of primary schoolchildren in health and disease. The article also presents the results of the studies of voluntary behavior strategies of primary schoolchildren in health and with mental disabilities, establishes the main determinants of its origin, and defines the levels of voluntary regulation and cognitive strategies of behavior in health and disease.
Introduction. The problem of the study of mental regulation in childhood is one of the urgent problems of our time. Today's trends in the development of modern society indicate the emergence of a large number of mental disorders caused by various etiopathogenetic factors. Some of them are the increased level of mental tension, high levels of stress and frustration across the population, caused by socio-economic problems, the increased level of birth of children with mental disorders, the formation of mental deviations in childhood. This is evidenced by data statistics (Chereneva, E.A., Gutkevich, E.V., 2017) . Therefore, in our opinion, the relevance of the study of mental regulation in children in health and disease is obvious, not only because it is one of the indicators of the emotional-personal sphere, but also because it is the main mechanism for the formation of behavioral voluntariness and socio-psychological adaptation in adulthood.
In theory and practice of psychological science, the researchers are still interested in studying the determinants of voluntary behavior as a factor in the formation of the emotionalpersonal sphere in childhood and an indicator of an individual's socio-psychological adaptation in adult life. Of particular interest to us is the generalization of voluntary behavior in childhood through the cognitive strategies used by the individual. The term of "cognitive strategies" in clinical practice is used quite widely in the aspects of cognitive-behavioral therapy. We will use this term while analyzing voluntary behavior. In our case, voluntariness is a mental formation that unites cognitive, behavioral, emotionally focused social strategies, changes in the social environment, including the features of the use of cognitive strategies, in solving behavioral tasks that undergo cognitive processing. As Philip Kendall (2002) points out, cognitive strategies are not inherited from parents through the genetic code, but are acquired through experience, through observation and through interactions with other people (Chereneva, E.A., 2014) . This is of particular research interest, since in our opinion, the level of voluntary regulation does not fully depend on the level of intelligence. Of course, the features of higher nervous activity and the level of cognitive development affect the formation of the overall regulation of behavior, the formation of goals, objectives and aspects of the control of voluntariness process implementation, but it is necessary to keep in mind the multidimensionality of voluntariness. For example, one of the components is our emotional states, both positive (Daniel & Lucas, 1999) and negative ones, which affect our cognitive and behavioral tasks.
Theoretical framework. We have identified the key approaches on the basis of the concept of interdisciplinary research, which allow studying the mechanisms of voluntary behavior. Let us specify the main ones, which contain many grounds that allow developing the methodological concept of the modern understanding of voluntariness and knowledge of people in general.
In personality psychology this is a systematic approach to the study of personality ( Modern studies in psychology, which allow revealing the problem of research are coping strategies in stress psychology (E.I. Rasskazova, T.O. Gordeeva); the formation of social competence as a mechanism for strengthening mental health of the younger generation (N.V. Kalinina, O.A. Semenova) ; the development of voluntary regulation of activity in children of primary school age (O.A. Semenova, R.I. Machinskaya); cognitive styles, about the nature of the individual mind (M.A. Kholodnaya); conscious self-regulation as a metasystem of psychological resources for achieving goals and human self-development (V.I. Morosanova).
In medical ( Statement of the problem. Behavioral disorders associated with intellectual development disorders (hereinafter referred to as IDD) are frequent causes that complicate the socio-psychological adaptation of students in this category in adulthood. The late identification of their nature, the lack of special preventive and corrective programs lead to the fact that behavioral disorders of children with IDD in adolescence and adulthood often reach the level of criminal manifestation.
Therefore, in modern conditions, the role of research on the voluntary regulation of behavior and the main mechanisms of its formation in the prevention of behavioral disturbances and deviations in the emotional-personal sphere, which provide a psychological focus in the system of preventing social deviations, has sharply increased. The issues of behavioral disorders of children and adolescents with IDD were considered in connection with the development of adequate methods of correctional and educational process and social and labor adaptation (V.V. Korkunov, Mirsky, Dulnev, Lauzhikas). And only in recent decades scientists have heightened their the interest to study the actual problem of behavioral disorders of mentally retarded children and adolescents as a mechanism for successful social adaptation (Sh.N. Chkhartishvili, M.G. Tsartsize, E.A. Chereneva). At the same time, the success of social adaptation and integration of children with mental underdevelopment into society is determined not only by the depth of cognitive impairments, but also by the behavioral characteristics of this category of children with significantly weakened abilities to adapt to social requirements.
We have studied the mechanisms of cognitive strategies of voluntary behavior of primary schoolchildren in health and disease (intellectual disabilities). The concept of dynamic studying the voluntary behavior of primary schoolchildren in health and disease is reflected in the interrelated levels of personal organization. The levels developed by us determine not only the characteristics and their dynamic structure of self-regulation, but also the peculiarities of the individual's emotional and personal experience that influences the formation of the personality as a whole. We distinguish the following levels of voluntary regulation and their structural components: personality-semantic, cognitive, regulatory.
Methods. The concept of dynamic studying the voluntary behavior of primary schoolchildren in health and disease is reflected in the interrelated levels of personal organization. The levels developed by us determine not only the characteristics and their dynamic structure of self-regulation, but also the peculiarities of the individual's emotional and personal experience that influences the formation of the personality as a whole. We distinguish the following levels of voluntary regulation and their structural components: personality-semantic, cognitive, regulatory.
The assessment of the levels of voluntary regulation among primary schoolchildren in health and disease are based on the following parameters:
• Self-esteem, level of aspirations, attitudes, protective mechanisms of behaviorpersonal-semantic level;
• The level of intelligence development, dynamic properties of thinking (rigidity, stiffness, inertia, sticking (perseveration))cognitive level;
• The relationship of behavior with speech (speech functions: regulating function, planning function, behavior control (external and internal) -regulatory level).
We have identified the levels and parameters of the evaluation of voluntary behavior, which are based on the axes of diagnosis: clinical, pathopsychological and socio-psychological. A comprehensive system of evaluation of voluntary regulation of behavior generalizes derivatives: cognitive strategies in voluntary regulation and features of interactions with other people.
Discussion. The study was conducted in Russia, Krasnoyarsk and Krasnoyarsk Krai.
At this stage, groups of primary schoolchildren who had no significant difficulties in learning (healthy subjects) and groups of subjects with reduced intellectual activity at various levels were completed: students with intellectual disabilities had slight mental retardation (MDP) and slight intellectual disability. The qualitative characteristic of the intellectual defect corresponds to the clinical diagnoses of ICD-10 (DSM IV): F 80.82, F 81, F 70). We formed three groups of subjects: NID (subjects with normal intellectual development), NID1 (subjects with mental retardation -mentally retarded), and NID2 (subjects with slight intellectual disabilities). Two age groups were formed -8-9-year-old children and 10-11-yearold children, each group included 76 people. The total number of subjects was 456 8-11-year-old students. The parents (mothers) of the subjects in the amount of 456 people were also tested.
In order to evaluate the strategies of the studied group of subjects, we used the following methods: longitudinal observation method, conversation, a method of qualitative and quantitative analysis of data and such methods as Achenbach Questionnaire for Parents to Study the Adaptation Problems of the Subjects and the observation map developed by us, which allows evaluating the levels of voluntary behavior and a type of cognitive strategy.
During the study, we found the data that complement the clinical and psychological features of the voluntary behavior of primary schoolchildren in health and disease. Besides, they reveal the mechanisms of voluntariness formation in the context of the emotionalpersonal sphere formation of the studied student groups. Let us characterize the table data. To process the results of the study, we used the criterion φ * that is Fisher angle transformation (Tabl. 1-2). The studies of intergroup differences of 10-11-year-old subjects show significant differences between subjects with normal mental development and slight intellectual disabilities in almost all scales (except for alienation and disobedience scales). * differences are significant at the level of p ≤ 0.05 (φ * = 1.64); ** differences are significant at the level of p ≤ 0.01 (φ * = 2.31); *** differences are significant at the level of p ≤ 0,001 (φ * = 2.81). * differences are significant at the level of p ≤ 0.05 (φ * = 1.64); ** differences are significant at the level of p ≤ 0.01 (φ * = 2.31); *** differences are significant at the level of p ≤ 0,001 (φ * = 2.81).
In the course of the study, we developed an observation map, which allows us to determine the level of voluntary regulation and the type of cognitive strategy of the studied student group. We have identified the following components of voluntariness: goal-setting, regulation of emotional states, control of actions, achievement of the goal of action, defined the criteria characterizing the components of voluntariness: dynamism, stability, activity, initiative and independence of manifestation. We have also recorded the parameters of voluntary behavior, which had persisted in the subjects for at least 3 months. The level of voluntary behavior and cognitive strategies were assessed according to the scores obtained. We have identified high (60-50 points) and average (30-40 points) levels, which correspond to adaptive strategies, and below average (40-30 points) and low (20-30 points) levels, which correspond to non-adaptive strategies.
On the basis of the obtained results, we have identified the strategies of voluntary regulation in childhood.
Adaptive strategies -high and average levels of voluntary regulation. This strategy characterizes the subjects with the use of the variety of effective models of behavior that lead to productive activities and the achievement of goals. Children in this group have the skill of pre-planning, subsequent regulation and control of action. Children of this group, as a rule, have the skill of self-organization and self-discipline. Often their actions have high motivation and awareness in achieving goals. They can regulate their emotional states, overcome frustration. The stage of control of action is characterized by the formedness of the skill of all stages of control (pre-emptive, current and final). There is criticality, comparison of the results obtained with the obtained sample, emotionally-colored assessment in achieving the goals at all the stages of the cognitive strategy. They are able to show willpower when performing difficult tasks, worry, if something goes wrong. Children of this group can be proactive, can defend their point of view when building a cognitive strategy.
High level of behavior regulation.
At this level, primary schoolchildren at a high level consistently manifest all the components of a cognitive strategy: from setting to obtaining a goal and critically evaluating the result of an activity. Children have a high, socially motivated motivation to achieve their goals. As a rule, children of this group have a higher cognitive level of development, are physically more enduring, capable of restructuring previously formed patterns of behavior and attitudes. They are characterized by persistence, stubbornness, perseverance, capable of self-organization and self-regulation of behavior. There is an external programming of actions: they pronounce future actions or comment them.
Average level of behavior regulation. The subjects of this group have a harmonious combination of many factors that allow them to achieve their goals. For example, with a certain lack of skills at the stage of goal-setting and controlling actions, children in this category can manifest a high level of self-organization, discipline, blocking of emotionally adverse factors (stage of regulation of emotional states). The subjects of this group may perform additional erroneous or unnecessary actions, but, in general, they are capable of correcting errors in the process of activity and achieve their goals and results.
Non-adaptive strategies -below average and low levels. This kind of strategy characterizes the subjects with the presence of a variety of ineffective behaviors that do not lead to productive achievement of the goal. As a rule, children of this group have a deficit in preliminary planning, subsequent regulation and control of action. Often their actions may have initially high motivation and vigor, but in the process of activity (especially longlasting), the actions taken have no effect. Often, the change in the tone of voluntary activity is associated with a high level of anxiety, the presence of a high level of frustration, and the presence of destructive attitudes, which does not allow overcoming an obstacle at the stage of regulating emotional states. The stage of action control is characterized by a violation or loss of the skill of current and final control (provided there is prior control). At the stage of achieving the goal, children often experience a violation of criticality in the assessment of the result or a refusal to accept it. They are able to show willpower when performing difficult tasks, worry if something goes wrong.
Below average level. Children of this level initially have potential prerequisites in goalsetting, as well as an understanding in building strategies for achieving results. There are errors in the planning and control of actions. It should be noted that the subjects of this group have a high level of influence of the emotional-personal sphere on the process of voluntary behavior. Even with a high level of cognitive development, the subjects of this group show a tendency of a greater influence of the emotional-personal sphere on the organization of the whole activity, rather than the operational side of the activity. Children show good performance results of activity with an adult's constant monitoring and assistance during the whole voluntary process, can be proactive. To a greater extent, an adult's assistance may have an emotional or regulatory effect rather than an operating one.
Low level. Children of this level initially have deficiencies for self-construction in goal-setting, as well as in the ability to build strategies for achieving results. This trend is also characteristic of children with high cognitive development. Independent motive factors of voluntary activity are not constructive and are subject to the position of an adult. The subjects of this group do not have the formed skills and abilities in setting goals and planning in building the strategy of a voluntary process. As a rule, there is a high rigidity and stiffness of mental processes, due to a greater degree of individual emotional and personal experience. This feature reflects the nature of parent-child relations, which form the dependence and limitations in the repertoire of behavior patterns. There is a deficit both in the motivational, operational and regulatory side of a voluntary process that has a social nature (features of parent-child relations, the presence of previous negative experiences of an independent choice, etc.). With great difficulty, they are able to show willpower when performing difficult tasks, they worry, if something goes wrong but cannot cope with an obstacle on their own. All components of a cognitive strategy goal-setting to obtaining results fail. They are self-critical, they can easily plan their own activities, but they can give up the job they have started, without bringing it to the end. There is an elementary initiative in the activity. They are not capable of open confrontation, but take offence for long. The distribution of the subjects in groups is shown in Tables 3 and 4. Conclusion. Thus, the relevance of the problem under study is determined both by the trends in the development of scientific knowledge and by the existing needs of sociopsychological and clinical practice. The study of voluntary behavior in childhood with normal and impaired intellectual development is an important direction, as it allows revealing not only the mechanisms of mental regulation, but also the mechanisms of formation of emotionalpersonal development. The obtained data will allow solving the most important theoretical and practical problem that requires actual research and development. We have found that:
1. The formation of voluntary regulation of a child's behavior is a continuous, multideterministic process, represented as an individual subject-object trajectory of the development of the individual, which is reflected through the system of child-parent relations.
2. The formation of voluntary behavior regulation in primary schoolchildren in health and disease has fundamentally the same factors of social and psychological genesis, the mechanisms of formation and determination of voluntary regulation in health and disease.
3. Cognitive strategies of voluntary regulation of behavior in childhood affect the peculiarities of interactions with other people and are more dependent on individual emotional-personal experience and level of intellectual development.
Cognitive skills are directly dependent on the level of development of intelligence, the correlation coefficient is +0.75. This means that as the level of intelligence increases, the success of the cognitive strategy of voluntary behavior increases.
4. Cognitive strategies of voluntary behavior are directly dependent on social experience and the characteristics of parentchild relations, the correlation coefficient is kxy = + 0.72. This means that the formation of cognitive strategies of voluntary behavior of the subjects depends on the parental attitudes. 5. A direct strong link has been established between the formation of components of voluntary behavior and child-parent relations and partly depends on the level of intelligence, the correlation coefficient is +0.75. This means that the higher the level of intelligence, the higher the level of the components of voluntary behavior. Besides, the higher the level of parental attitudes, the more likely the formation of the productivity of voluntary behavior components.
6. The level of intelligence influences the formation of voluntary behavior as a generalizing product of all mental activity and directly depends on the characteristics of child-parent relations and the emotional-personal sphere, the correlation coefficient is +0.68. This means that the level of intelligence partially influences the formation of an adaptive strategy and the level of voluntary regulation.
7. Cognitive strategies of voluntary regulation of behavior in childhood directly affect the peculiarities of interactions (communication) with other people, the correlation coefficient was +0.8. This means that the formation of interactions with other people is more dependent on individual emotionalpersonal experience and the level of intellectual development.
Comparative clinical and psychological studies of voluntariness in childhood in normal state and in intellectual pathology will allow:
1. Expanding the additional possibilities of understanding the mechanisms of the formation of the personality of children in health and disease, the search for additional resources for the development and correction of the emotional-personal sphere.
2. Developing modern multi-disciplinary diagnostic complexes for assessing mental regulation in childhood and therapeutic programs for children and their families for the prevention of secondary mental disorders.
3. Developing methodological concepts of understanding the mechanisms of voluntariness with the parameters of the subjective world and their influence on the emotional-personal development in childhood and sociopsychological adaptation in adulthood.
